**Issue**

Older style Pail Denesters were limited to separating pails that had ears positioned no more than 15 degrees either side of level.

**Improvement**

The **Separator Tooling Upgrade** allows any of our Pail Denesters to separate pails with the ears positioned up to 35 degrees either side of level, while maintaining reliable handle lift.

An inexpensive direct-fit modification can be ordered for existing Heisler Denesters.

It has been such a resounding success, that it has become the standard on all Heisler Pail Denesters.

### Older Tooling Angle Limitation

Approximately 15° to ear bottom.

### Much greater separation angle with Upgraded Pulling Tooling

Approximately 35° to ear bottom.

Redesigned Pulling Tools and Cylinder, offer higher handle lift.